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HILO BAY

By

ARTHUR SIZEMORE &
GUY SHРИGLEY

Moderato

VOICE

Where balm-y breezes blow
Years swiftly rolling by
mid the palms that grow
bring a lone-ly sigh

on Hi-lo for Hi-lo
Bay Bay

There Tears
in the long a-
when we said good-

go one that I love so
bye changed the azure sky

stole my heart a-way
to a dreary gray
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In my memory
She's waiting for me

She's beckons to me
While promised to be mine

My sweet Hawaiian dreams will take me back it and Hawaii's

Soon we will be as one and sun seems over the sea. Ever will shine.

CHORUS

Hilo Bay where magic moon
beams play We wander'd hand in
hand across the golden sand Two lips be

kissing kissed when we parted Smiling

though broken hearted I know some day we'll meet on

Hilo Bay.